
*fTU worthy. The distance» given aWe aie to go over to Seattle yw beg™ w real sympathy between,
TTjV Colonist* from the map of Ladysmith and vicinity and join vnth *0™ to celebrating ^ ^ The, were written with the hope say, Mr. Wells and Mr. Neill? Are

If Buller can get a considerable nations of the world exte“d*? J^with that time acting in concert, called upon | no other object at present than to do 
force across the river here, he may be to them at the time or tn Colonist for the purpose of obtaining injury to another corporation which is
able to force his way north and so ren- Spain. They are a very gr ' information at its disposal con- supposed to be friendly to the opposi-
der the Boer position along the river on very friendly lot. Our ( ™ “hT^gion and both of themltion,' The gulf between Mr. Martin

Colenso of very Utile understand in future at wh afterwards sent to Victoria for copies «f and Mr. Turner may be wide, but there
value. He probably has a sufficient reckon their protestations of gooa wm. ^ and p^ps that would be of are equally'wide ones on the other side
number of men to keep the enemy busy Tajue in the study of routes and the re- o£ the house,
in front, where their heavy guns are, THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW. sources of the country. Meanwhile Vic-
whUe he works around their flank. ^ ^ gpeech upon the ,toria-9 own people, who have so much at VIOTORIA-CHILLIWACK.
sior^of'thMati Boe^repulse'were^eavy, address touched upon the eight-hour law, stake, have remained tormant^ ^ re y of the pieces of business left un-
hut not as much so as at first reported, and expressed his surprise that the there is call for a n finished by the late city council is the
Thirteen officers and 135 of the rank government had not proposed dealing regard. ___ Victoria-Obilliwack railway by-law. The

, fi| tilled and 27 officers and with it in any way. He said that the British Columbia must be present council will act very wisely it
242 of the rank and file wounded, in all least that could have been done was to . ^ from the it not only Vie- they allow it to remain unfinished for the
148 killed and 269 wounded, or a propose the appointment of a royal com- t(>ria but Vancouver also, is to enjoy the present. We are not sure that it ought
tofal casualty list of 417-about half mission to examine into the working of ^ of what is there accomplish- not to be considered de novo by the new

. t i, in fbp first despatch, the law, and report upon the whole ques- ™ (be an eastern cotmec- council, for the present body is different^ B Zt LLid ta have b“n X tion. We have felt for some time that «L fcejllt. sn ea** ^ ^ firgt jn some particulars from that
nu»ch greater In this connection refer- this was the best way to deal wdh th’g J thg to be developed, which agreed by a majority vote to the Jergey butter.

JZ be made to the ridiculous Pre- important question, and if coupled with ^ not t<> arouse poütioal contre- very extraordmary terms of that agree- q£ a dollar a pound for 
toria wm that toe enemy had only four the appointment of the Commission - wg shaJ, M by-gone8 be by-gones, ment. The by-law proposes that the city meant seriously, he said it was, and he 
1 y How ridiculous there was a provision suspending the , , ak of what miÿht have been shall assume a liability which may run I added that a reputation for its bread

operation of the law pending a report lisbed under other circumstances up into the millions. There is absolutely gnd butter was the best advertisement a
from the commission, we believe the . exieting to-day, and come no limit fixed under the by-law to the hotgl couM haTe. « I want the guests
difflcnlties between the mine owners and , can be done now. What is amount of money which the city may at £he Fi£tb Avenue to say that they
the miners would automatically adjust ' ,g & rafiroad from some point on ultimately have to pay. The proposed get at itg tabies the best butter in the
themselves, and in the end an agree- .. coaBt o£ the mainland, so $500,000 of stock may only be the enter-1 rW „ u .g probably not possible for l
ment would be reached as to legislation, . , t0 open tbe way both to the ing wedge of an expenditure that may eyery dairyman in British Columbia to 1

Col Pilcher and bis Canadians and which would be satisfactory to all con- . and the Yukon. The province be vastly greater. We submit to the new the point of excellence attained lature onuortunity has
Queenslanders seem to have an aptitude cerned. 'The working miners of British P^^rd to laiSely towards member of the city conned that they ly w DarUngt0n, but if they follow already more
for reconnaissance work. They made a Columbia are as a rule reasonable men the construction of such a tine, should pause and very earetolly ™ Ms methods they can approach approxi- been afforded f 1 g nted itscl£
uuick and brilliant movement westward and so are the mme owners, and if they x.tion wUh this a railway to the I this proposal before submittm it to the l ^ ^ same results, mg smile. One o p statesman
!s far as Douglas and captured a num- could be got together with the law tern- ^“of Vancouver Island is essem ratepayers. We do not suggest that no ^ ^ o£ what is the best dairy on Friday eventagwhile the states*^ 
her of rebels, and now we find them mak- porarily out of the way, they would L Given these things and Victoria proposal should be submittrf but o I is an open one, notwithstanding all from^ Kamloop and good fovern-
ing a dash eastwardly into the Orange readily reach an understanding. Peace ^ VancouTer ean obtain control of that the best possible ptapossis M that the champions of some particular Qf whk.h he is a supporter, and
Free State They have yet to have a with honor " is possible between the con- district in question and hold it placed before the people, a proposal t * L a may say. Much depends upon hig cogent reasons for regarding Joe 
taste of very serious fighting, hut the tending interests, if the legislature only I ^mpetition. Without we can all unite in supporting. I tbe special family fiom which the ^ Martin “ with pity, not with anger
nreliminarv work they are now doing is smooths the way. | ^ meang o£ coranmmention these ______ ! is bred, much upon the nature of toe | kinan^ y ^ wflg a crash and com-
the best kind of preparation for it. When 0 cities will be handicapped in the worst DAIRYING. pasturage, and very much indeed »Pon motion at the end of
our boys are caUed upon to meet the DEVELOPMENT OF THE NORTH. ible way. Can this be brought could be given to its de- the care and judgment exercised m fe«b rear rank where tor »
enemy face to face there need be no fear ~ ^ about? We believe it can be, but we probably the proceedings of ing. There ,s an old saying that feed moment^the a-rwaj, fu^. a,,_
that they will not give a good account . ,, t of r^l also ibdieve it wild not be umless we our- Dairymen’s Association, which has is more than breed, an h swered to an encore on Joe Martin s

themselves m brmgmg up the development of Om disposition to 'bring it the Dairen s in the ume of truth in it. Nevertheless there ^emorable somersault of last session;». ..«k »... te. w »- y**”?* «s sa—5,^7.™., »...........d.a M ». >~a. Mrt« Ujd —.S-wSSS";

ket was buoyant, which indicates a gen- , , . , - , £ on Thursday in no uncertain terms f WOnld mean more to the province things must be conside . th„ what Mr. Gore might say), resumed his
oral opinion that we are over the worst tl<m mu9t b9 take“ ™ f -erior improved facilities of transportation. By transacted in the Shorthorns, for example: Some of the herous chair with blushes, dis-
to South Africa There is no doubt that embracing the whole northern mterwr 1 unprecedented majority they than what is bemg ambi- Shorthorn families are good butter- regarditig the commendatory applause of

»...-»».», =.“d,......... «.U^

7.”» z»» ‘-‘“Si”';"S.T. i..». ,a......

force sent to South Africa as needlessly The ^n- mean 60 ^et lL Ijet us thp more g0 because in a country and possibly they mignt oe iou j Speaker had noticed, he said, that thegreat the European press intimating that ? ** t| minds as to wjiat we need, and by cher- ’ , ;s prosecuted it wrell adapted to some of the coas 1 I honorable member fur Alberni “had theft m^e interred '*f or a demonstration ~ ^ ^ U TZZ.^Zry PJ ^ ^ tbe situation was

tion of tbe province as one that is a^- ^ that ducts, ^ ongM tohe at its best. ». JJg ^ £.SffSTkttomey-

Z readily ^«SliSÏ 8» to see. that the

wish to say that ten years ago those who from the matter-of- directly to a reduction in the cos j fluenced too much by names, however. And thus it was that the incident
looked forward to great things for Bnt- g . w new avenues production and improvement m the qu to allow himself to be mis- closed, honors being, even*
“ »”2ÏÏi7 « .rod. W W.1 .p ■« .« C,.- to ot ». .».. «»!««• “ “k*1 b, re..rd.-, M 1. t,,, of

.... „«»»» pot. wll k. ..-..a- * b..,.™. H. 1 * . i.„ Wh.. h. ,«,» 1. »h.« P»t 81..* .»”■ !Ski»s ito. ..a presumably ttl.ll»

ss.“^STT*Æ:q-to......ssissHiLKSi-:rr*——“
s; s? » 2-»......... ssa=* isas* /places the excellence of the soil and the! ® roach- but to cause he finds out the importance oft montirmprl that in this 1 vaulted roof to improve the acconstic fi?kir»a™t0^wffighn^offirate a the mass of the^le^ ^ Zdyin^tZVZZZnt o^hTm^keî aUtoe best breeds of cattle were | p^es

'tZgrzgz ;La uce *
to impress their faith upon others. CTen ® £ Victoria ought certain area of soil of a certain degree
Every one then looked to the North as repeat that ™e poop s ^ fertUity and all the atmosphere there Mr. Price Ellison, M.P.P., as soon a* *
the source of British Columbia’s future to make -Atthur if Unity is. His business is to discover how he seemed likely that a British Columbia made reply.

Then unexpectedly Koote- wanti and to set aT^ g^?* 'h i ca„ m0st readily, and with the greatest contingent will be sent to the front asked. “ That, my lad,”. he obse^ed, is to
" profit, take from that sol. and that Semlin if Vernon might he £

will Win. atmosphere the ingredients which com- lowed to send twenty men, and on re" otherwise might unhappily be lost”!
pose valued articles of table use, and in ceiving the Premier’s approval wired the Ihe page thought it over for a few 
doing so- make the most of the by- £act to Mr I. A. McKelvie, editor of moments in meditative silence. Then 
products. It is very evident that to do the Vernon News. He received the he stidt^ ^ ^ haye ^ wQrn 
this successfully nothing may safely be lowing reply on Friday: |very much.”
left to haphazard, that there is room fori “Yes; beyond a doubt. Will go my-
intelligent investigation at every stage. Self if you can, make arrangements.” l ia view of 1»e ,oH.To drop the theoretical and take up I Yesterday he received the follow’“g ““tton^f tihepartie»1^ provincial poli-
the practical side of this question, it | from Mr. McKelvie: “Can yon g £jCSj a discovery has been made from 
may be mentioned first that in butter-1 quota doubled? Twenty-one applicants tbe faTorabie elevation of the press 
making quality counts for everything. in Vernon already.” ^lle^Dethat BcyomeaB ^(«rToumtag
Price is a secondary matter. No one Well done, Vernon, 6a$'i ^e’ aad „ ^ of pa^es a * member has secured
ever saw anywhere a surplus of really Colonist reader will echo “Well done. I information that there are 23 bald-
first-class butter. It must be a quarter------------o------ -----  headed men in the legislature with more
of a century ago that Mr. Darlington, The Rossland Miner "F™ * “^15 wLTTomes S“ho^?e
of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, home troth in its issue of the 10th. t a=a^std^cribed as 8trictly arabie and 
made his offer of a dollar a pound for gays that “20,000 snares were sold o £uJly in clIop_ He therefore suggests the 
all batter up to the standard of the the Exchange the day before. Thus does- organization of a bald-headed govern- 
“gilt-edged” variety produced at his the intelligent compositor inadvertently Imeti with^a «ft
farm in the Ramapo Valley, N. J. Mr. I hit the mark occasionally. I itself is that each of the 15 is liable in
Darlington undoubtedly brought butter-------------° . ^ time to qualify for crossing to themaking up to its highest notch. To sit Dr. McKechmewas | treasury benrtes.^ .
at table with him in his beautiful home say yesterday that toe ^"7^
and hear him talk about butter was to ions were always s m„lwe, I of sounding like something else !
have a new field of knowledge opened. The genial physician of toe Va [genial members for Dewdney and the
tT ™ s neenliar deli-1 Coal Company has diagnosed toe ease slocan walking down the corridor
He prided himself upon a peeul ar del, ^ Coloniat oever expresses on Friday in sweet converse, when a
cate nutty flavor which his butter had. 7 think: is stranger to the halls of legislation ap-
He explained this by saying that in hie an opinion winch truth- plied t0 one ot the always civil servants
butter the little globules were preserved right. May we ask hm, if he can Ml ^ MtataStion

broken in the fulH-y «ay the same2 I “Who are those two?” he asked
1 —- , , .. | somewhat abruptly.

The goveriuttwt was in great straits i *« McBride and Green,” answered the
flavor, which is very volatile and is dis-1 y€eter^ay ,aw± found itself competed to C. S. with equal brevity, as he hurried
sipated when the globules are broken in caJ1 a of its «WPOrters in order, by. , „oom ” reneated the
the process of manufacture But he .f to keep them in hue until I puIeled visltor in^tonishment. ^‘Why,
would téll you that this flavor need I a££er £b8t passage of toe address. What I j meant the two gentlemen.”

be looked for in butter except I sltoeeK> attendi-d the effort we are not at I This may not have really happened,
cleanly fed and cleanly I moment informed; tout we submit | but the Civil Servant says it did. 

housed, whose milk was handled at all I jt £g preposterous for ft government to 
stages with absolute cleanliness, the I attMnpt to carry on affairs, when it
same scrupulous care being taken with dare not loee sight of its supporters over | w. D. Howells said the other day In the 
the butter after it is made. “ Now you I ■„ht £ear o£ being defeated the I course of an Interview that when the great
h„„_ tbp hatter come and see * ^ American novel came to be written, at leasthave tasted the butter, come and see|nextdey_ | a of Jt would have to be enacted
how it is made,” he said one day, and ------ ——« ~‘ I 0n Wall atreet. New York, that being a

Bnt are all the members of he led the way from the dining room to I Are none of toe newspapers support-1 tJrpleal place o£ peculiarly American life.
r . , - .v„ .in stable where fortv choice Jersev ing the government going to defend Mr. j According to the letter of a Bostonianthe government party, or of the govern- the stable, nhere forty choice Jersey! in s charges of breach of who bad been travelling in Cuba and spend-

itself, influenced by the same cows were being milked. The air is Semlin mconacltw ling some time In Havana, the streets of that
Does Mr. Semlin wish to just as sweet here as it is out doors,” trust and absoiote incapao ta I city are now cleaner than those of either

The dairy itself was against him on toe floor of the tegisfn-1»w York or Boston. The credit for this 
bore-by Mr. Joseph Martin? What Mr. I condition is given to General Ludlow and 
Martin said to either true a» R to not! - » tohordlnateei

The Elections...
Have endorsed our popularity with the pub
lic in offering wonderful bargsins 1» Gro
ceries, and you are invited to help yourself 
to any extent.

Quality
the best is good enough for our trade.

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1900.
cover an is our first consideration. Only

f
TOWNSEND * KOBE.

W. Fresh Island Eggs, 35c. dozen.
81.00 box

Cocoa, Vanilla flavor, 25c. lb. 
Asparagus Tips,

Malt-Nutrlne, a non-alcoholic Tonic, 
makes Blood, Makes Flesh.

See our windows for Saturday Bargains

S
Dawson, Y. T., 

Deer. 18, 188».
S
s 25c. tinsVictoria Dally Colonist.

Yoor papers as ordered come to • 
hand “O.K.” Please draw on us # 
here for your account and send us # 
in your bill monthly. Send us the 8 
Daily Colonist every mall that J 
leaves.
ONIsY PAPER In Dawson since • 
navigation closed.

Yours respectfully,
TOWNSEND m BOSE. 8

e
feint oiG

DIX1 H.R0SS& GO.Ihe Coloulfct IS THE # 1 reither side of

#

closet set into the side of the ice-house itrue. If it is not true, it can at least be 
closet set m ^ ct>w8 ,- he 8aid, denied. Only a few months ago the

that hillside where they government press swore toy everything that hillside, Where ^ Mr Manin ^ The Colonist did
When Mr. Martin said anything 

which this paper did not agree with, we 
joined issue with him without delay. 
But the above matters are of such a 
nature that -we cannot be expected to 
know anything about them. On the other 
hand the government press ought to 
know all about them. Why do they not 
at least deny what their former idol has

»

spotless.
“ pasture on 
have plenty of grass and white clover, 

And now do 
butter is whet it

was
The above letter is from the agents of 

the Colonist in the Klondike capital. 
During the months when navigation is 

large number of the Colonist is
not.with pure spring water, 

you wonder that my 
is?” When told that this dairy was a 
rich man’s plaything, he denied it, and 
maintained that it .paid handsomely at 
the price paid in New York for prime 

When asked if his offer 
butter was

open a
sent them by every available steamer. 
During the winter 100 copies—50 each 
of the latest issues of the Daily and 
Semi-Weekly—have been forwarded by 
every mail, the postal charge being six 

The fact will be notedcents per copy, 
tjigt the Colonist is the ONLY OUT
SIDE PAPER reaching Dawson since 
the close of navigation, 
number sent is small, the effect must be 
excellent, for it can be safely asserted 
that each copy will be read by at least a 
dozen different people.

We direct the attention of Victoria

ence
stated?

killed in the assault, 
this claim is will be realized when we 
remember that they were repulsed. 
The idea of an attack being repulsed 
when only four men had been killed is 
too absurd even for Boer credulity-

While the
HUMORS OF THE SESSION.

Ends That Lighten theOdds and
Severity of Parliamentary Duty.

The present session of the local legis
ts not without its humors, andwholesalers and manufacturers, who are 

not at present advertising in the Colo
nist, to the above mentioned facts. If 
for no other reason than the advantage 
of toe *Dawson circulation, their busi
ness ’ announcements should be in the 
columns of the Colonist Besides the 
Dawson circulation, regular consign
ments of the Colonist are forwarded to 
Skagway, Bennett and Atlin, while the 
general circulation of the Colonist is the 
most valuable for advertisers in British 
Columbia.

<h
ROUGH RIDERS ATTENTION.

Lord Strathoonia’s -munificent offer to 
equip four hundred rough riders for 
South Africa has been accepted and so 
has -the offer of British Columbia to send 
a company of mounted men. The men 
are to toe recruited in the Northwest Ter
ritories and British Columbia, 
gives our province the opportunity which 
has been so ardently desired.

We understand that His Worship 
Mayor Hayward intends to call a meet
ing -to be held in the city hall on some 
evening next week for the purpose of 
passing suitable resolutions and taking 
any steps' that -may be thought necessary 
in this connection.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

This

only a 
was

not to be 
Within the Orient

Our despatches report a very hopeful 
feeling in Great Britain, which seems 
to be attributable to the fact that Gen. 
Buller has begun a flank movement. Gen. 
Warren’s column is considerably to toe 

of the Boer line of entrenchments.

; • -o-I
THE WAR.i '

west
and as the country, according to the -best 
available maps, appears to be open, he 
may find no serious obstacle between

It is an-

The extraordinary lull in news from 
toe front is explicable only on the hy
pothesis that there is actually nothing to 
report. The expected arrival of Lord 
Roberts and Lord Kitchener may have 
some thing to do with toe inaction on 
our side, and now Jhat they are upon the 
ground, it is toe most natural thing 
■in the world that the commanders of our 
several oohwnnd should await some com
munication from the Commander-m- 
Ghief before taking any new step. But 
-this does not account for the inactivity 
-of the enemy. “M Quad" in one of his 
funny sketches describes a case of “Sot- 
ness,” where a man and his wife had 
quarrelled and each was sitting per
fectly still endeavoring to wear out the 
other’s patience. It looks just now as 
if we are being treated to a case of 
“Sotnees” in South Africa.

The noble offer of Lord Strathcona 
to equip a corps of four hundred mount
ed men from Canada to serve in South 
Africa will send a w&vé of enthusiasm 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other. We appreciate any hesitancy, 
which the government may have about 
denuding Canada of its best officers, but 
there is no pressing need for them at 
borne just now, and other men will be 
available when they are wanted. It is 
also highly gratifying to learn -that if the 
government decides that the corps shall 
be raised, British Columbia -wiSl be given 
the opportunity to contribute a large pro
portion of it. Words fail us when we 
endeavor to express appreciation of Lord 
Strathcona’s conspicuous patriotism. He 
has on many previous occasions shown 
that -he knows haw to put hie great 
wealth to ndble uses, but he has as yet 
done nothing which so appeals to the 
imagination as this. Strathcona, though 
not a Canadian bom, is truly representa
tive of the _ spirit of this “true -North.” 
Every man, woman and child in Canada, 
when they hear of his mnntocent offer, 
will feel proud to know that they are 
fellow Canadian of this great-hearted 
patriot. -

Gen. Buller appears to have begun his 
long expected flank movement, although 
m a direction different to that expected. 
His despatch announcing that he had 
occupied the south bank of the Tugela 
was sent from Springfield. This village 
is on the highway from Frere to Ham- 
smith by way of Bethany. It may also 
be reached by highway from Estcourt. 
It is about sixteen miles from Frere and 
about twenty from Estcourt. Potgeiter’s 
Drift, or rapid, where the bridge is that 
Buller has seized, may be six and pos
sibly eight miles north of Springfield 
It is from ten to twelve miles from 
Ladysmith and about the same distance 
from Bester’s station, on tbe line of rail
way between Ladysmith and Ham- 
smith. The estimates of distance are. 
however, only apptoximatione, and the 
maps vary so. greatly as to be untrnst-

Potgeiter’s Drift and Dewdorp. 
nonneed from Pretoria that 5,000 Boers 
have been sent to meet Gen. Warren, but 
as they will have to meet him without 
the protection of carefully prepared en
trenchments, there need be no fear of the 

Dewdorp is eight miles from
I

result. . Bippi.
Ladysmith and must be even nearer Gen. 
White’s outposts. The country is inter
sected in all directions by roads, and 
the war office map shows only a few iso
lated hil-ls in toe vicinity. It is to be as
sumed that Dewdorp is Gen. Warren s 
first objective point.

What little news has been received 
from Gen. French confirms the opinion 
that he is a shrewd and careful com
mander. He seems on toe eve of com
pletely outgeneralling his opponents and 
achieving the first permanent success in 
Cape Colony without any serions loss of

“ What’s that net for?” he asked, 
miscellaneously addressing himself to 
the member for Chilliwack, a brother 
page, and the resting representative of 

Columbia’s greatest morning 
The member for Chilliwack

WELL DONE, VERNON !

greatness.
nay forged to the front, and engrossed 
the attention of every one. A new popu
lation came into the province, and When | • 
those, who remembered about -what was 
known and whata was expected' from the 
region on -the other side of the Canadian 
Pacific, ventured to express toe belief 
•to&t something ought to toe done to de
velop its latent resources, these new
comers laughed -them -to scorn, 
is as true now as ever it was that in 
Cariboo and Omiueca there are large 
areas of excellent hydraulic ground, that 
there are many deposits of metalliferous 
ores, that there is a wide expanse of 
country fit for grazing and millions of 
acres of fertile farming land, where the 
long days of summer make toe profitable 
cultivation of crops of almost every kind 
possible. It is as true now as it was 
when Alexander Mackenzie and George 
Simpson explored the great Central 
Plateau and its vicinity, -that in that 
portion of the province there may be 
established many prosperous communi-

A MATTER OF ALLIES.
life. The government papers are making a 

great deal of talk about the relations- of 
the opposition and Mr. Martin. We 
confess not to be able to see why. There 

about those relations.

-o-
THE C. & W. SUBSIDY.

many complies-
If it is correct that when a railway 

incorporated in this province is no mystery 
The opposition stands just where it did. 
Mr. Martin has fallen out with the 
people with whom he formerly worked 
in concert, but with whom he never pre
tended to have any sympathy, 
his purpose to aid the opposition in his 

in ousting the government.

company,
and entitled to a subsidy under our pro
vincial laws, as long as it is under toe 
jurisdiction of our provincial railway act, 
ceases to toe under that act when it ob-^ 

Dominion charter, and hence 
fort dits its claim to toe conditional sub
sidy, toe proposal of toe government to 
substitute a cash subsidy for a l*nd 
subsidy -to toe -Columbia & Western is 
misleading. The speech contains the 
statement that the Columbia & West
ern -having completed i-ts charter is en
titled to a subsidy of approximately 
2,500,000 acres of land, 
ment true? If it is not true toe pro
posal to give the company cash in lieu 
of land is in reality to give a cash sub
sidy to a completed railway, that is not 
entitled to any subsidy at all. Many 
members may be quite ready to vote to 
give cash in lieu of land, it the company 
is. entitled too the land, who would not 
be willing to' give a dollar Or an acre to 
a cumpH-iiy not entitled to either. This

Yet it

It suitstains a

own way
The opposition are not so absurd as to 
refuse his assistance. They know that 

this desirable end has beenwhen
reached, their ways and Mr. Martin’s 
will diverge, unless he can see that his 
duty to the province requires that he 
should throw his assistance to the pres- 

But that is for
Is this state-

What a faculty words have sometimes
The

cut opposition party, 
him to decide. The opposition do not 
expect his support after a government 
defeat, and if he accords it he will do 
so of his own free will. It might be 
possible for the opposition, if placed in 
power, to frame such a policy that Mr. 
Martin would feel constrained to give it 
his support, but at present this seems to 
be a very unlikely consommation, for 
the junior member for Vancouver is of 
that peculiar make-np that he must be 
“ aut Caesar, ant nullus,” and as Caesar 
neither the opposition nor the province 
would receive him' But all this is In 

Probably the reasons why

ties.

It is not -necessary to make an argu
ment on this point to Victoria readers, 
or to go into details. A simple reminder 
of what is already within -their knowl
edge will ‘be sufficient; but it is import
ant to point out to them the necessity 
of being on the alert so as to see that 

question must be faced some time, and ^ Mgbways -by which the resources of 
we submit -toait now is the time to face it, 
before the house commits itself to a po
sition from which it may toe impossible

uninjured and were 
mouth, when they gave off this peculiar

this great region will be developed shall 
be located so as to advance the interests 
of their city. It is practically certain 
that within five years a railway will be 
built -into Northern British Columbia 
from toe East, and when this has been 
done and traffic has been given an east
ern trend it will be no easy matter to 
divert it in -this direction, no matter 
wtoat we may do. K-ootenay is teaching 
us lessons in this regard. Nothing is to 
be gained by refusing to recognize this 
fact; there is no advantage in finding 
fault with the powers that toe, through 
whose policy the construction of .such a 
line of railway has been made possible.- Cotton does?
The Colonist has contained from time to. Cotton hopes If they

never 
from cowsto recede.

ti the future.
Mr. Martin wishes to oust the govern
ment, those that inspire Mr. Higgins in 
the same laudable desire, and those that 
prevail with any individual member of 
the old opposition party may be very 
different.

FAME’S PATHWAY.OUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS.
The Seattle armory was packed a 

night or two ago by an audience, com
posed largely of ladies, assembled to 

. hear Great Britain denounced and to 
resolutions of sympathy with thepass

Boers. We do not propose to deal with 
the speeches or the speakers, but a few 
observations seem called for. The 
people who held this meeting are the 
same, to, all intents and purposes, as 
those, who invited our citizen soldiery

ment
reasons?
hold office for the same reason as Mr. was his remark.

Well, hardly; for Mr. fresh, cool and marked everywhere by I 
can weather the absolute cleanliness, The marble butter!
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Ready For
he F

Victorian’s Anxious to 
British Columbia Coni 

Hor South Atrlc

Patriotic Offer from Si 
son—Local Voluntei 

Enthusiastic.

It is probably correct to sa j 
.quarter of the British EmpiJ 
to be found a community nJ 
with feelings of the higherd 
than Victoria. On the stree 
club, restaurant and saloon.l 

men do congregate, theever
conversation is the war in Si 
and the offer of the Britisl 
government to raise and equil 
of mounted men for service I 

-The news published in the I 
terday morning that British! 
offer had been accepted, as hi 
of Lord Strathcona to raise I 
mounted contingent, aroused I 
spirit among Victorians to I 
dented degree Among the I 
forward and take definite I 
Sam Matson, the well knotl 
agent. After beading the al 
in the Colonist, Mr. Matsonl 
termined that anything thj 
affected by him to aid thd 
British arms in the Tranrvd 
done, so he promptly offd 
Joseph T. yatthews, a mel 
Fifth Regiment R.C.A., hisl 
horse “Dan,” should Mr. M 
cide to join the contingent! 
scouts from British Columbil 
thews promptly accepted M 
offer. The former was amod 
volunteer when the first eol 
called for and successfully] 
doctors’ examination, but, 1 
ried man, he was persuade] 
and so retired. But now, 1 
Matthews is determined to ] 
Matson's gift was therefor] 
eepted. “Dan,” the horse wl 
given to Mr. Matthews, w 
Broadmead farm and is id 
suitable for military purposj 
five years old and standing
high.

Mr. Joseph H. Matthews, 
of Mr. Matson’s patriotic l| 
been a resident of Victoria j 

. years and has -been in the 
for two years. He is wei 
with South Africa, having 
for three years and travers! 
try all the way from Capet 
berley. Should it toe arranj 
Matthews shall go to thl 
nothing now appears to a 

of it—he is certain toway
account of himself, being 
young man in perfect health 
life, and of athletic build. I 
best known to Victorians j 

for contractor John Bman
It is quite certain that 1 

days will witness a perfd 
offers pouring in upon Lied 
ory, toe officer commands 
Regiment, who is himself 
to go to the front, having b 
appointed in bis endeavor ti 
in the fray in South Africa 

Major Hibben is another 
ions to serve his Queen ai 
this trying hour, and he 
go in accordance with tlj 
Nearly all of the rank and 
by similar feelings or j 
there is likely to be a -plel 
cants for positions on thj 
will in far-off Africa fight 
tenance of British supremj 
fy, with their lives if na 
loyalty and patriotism oj 
ants of the province of Brj 

The public meeting sud 
Colonist yesterday mornid 
in the Victoria theatre j 
evening and steps will b] 
citizens to secure for Vi] 
representation on the pros 
contingent and also for al 

Capt. John Irving, M. 3 
waited on Premier Semi 
with Inspector Woodhoua 
M. P., and offered to ] 

- for Mr. Woodhouse tt] 
horses which the Cap] 
Broadmead Farm. Cap]
ticularly enthusiastic ot 
British Columbia to sup; 
of mounted scouts, and 
furnish horses for frieni 
«ire to go.

From all parts of thi 
offers from experience! 
rifle shots, to join Is 
And the provincial cont 
arrived last evening froi 
men who are anxious tt 
and came to Victoria 
■claims. They are Mess 
Frank Haynes,' John 
Honson. and Link Ew 
their own horses and i 
they ask is permission 
tingent. They say thi 

■of men “ up country ” 
horsemen and crack si 
join. o
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